
Claimed as the world’s first dual-certified FSC/Fairtrade flooring, Kährs’ new 

range is one of the most environmentally conscious and socially responsible 

wood flooring on the market.

EXTENDING 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMMITMENT

With Fairtrade 
floor collection
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Produced as part of 

the first FSC/Fairtrade 

sustainable forestry and 

eco-tourism project in 

Chile’s Curacautin Valley, 

the collection supports 

not only the regeneration 

of once exploited forests, 

but also employment 

and commerce within the 

region.

Made from a combina-

tion of Rauli and Roble, 

two fast-growing species 

native to the Chilean for-

est, the new range of 

2-strip floors incorporates 

Kährs’ innovative Woodloc 

5S construction. 

The Fairtrade floors, 

included in the Kährs World 

Collection, will be available 

in four looks: Roja, which 

has a warm red tone with a 

lot of colour variation and 

a subtle, even grain; Tierra, 

a rich, dark, brown stained 

floor with a more even look 

and less colour variation 

than Roja; Piedra, which 

has a grey finish that brings 

an edgy, modern look to 

the range and Cautin with 

its warm natural hue and 

the strongest colour varia-

tion of all.

Each floor (except Cautin) 

is brushed and they are all 

finished with Kährs Nature 

Oil for minimal ecological 

impact and easy care.

Fair and responsible 

forestry forms the founda-

tion of Kährs’ corporate 

responsibility, which is why 

FloorworX aligns itself with 

global partners such as 

Kährs who purchase only 

FSC (Forest Stewardship 

Council) certified tropical 

species.

Contact the FloorworX 

Wood & Laminate Division 

on 011 406-4291/3 to 

enquire about the Kährs 

Fairtrade flooring range.


